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Summary: Aphakic and pseudophakic eyes have an ability to see from distant to near 
objects clearly without any refractive corrections. This phenomenon is known as apparent 
accommodation， or pseudoaccommodation. 
Apparent accommodation was measured in 43 artificially pseudophakic eyes (33 
patients) after posterior chamber IOL implantation. The mean apparent accommodation 
assessed with a constant dioptric stimulus near-point ruler was 1.69:1: 1.03 diopters. There 
was a negative correlation between apparent accommodation and pupil diameter， corrected 
visual acuity in near vision， and a positive correlation between apparent accommodation 
and cylindrical power， and size of visual target. N 0 significant difference was found in 
apparent accommodation between measurements done with a near-point ruler and those 
done with 70 and 80% threshold method of visual acuity test using lens addition. These 
results show that the amount of apparent accommodation wi1 be strongly affected by the 
assessment method and examination method. Therefore， we should strive for the proper 
assessment of apparent accommodation in psudophakic eyes. 
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Fig. 1. Variation of near visual acuity due to 
ophthalmic lens addition. 
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Fig. 2. Variation of naked visual acuity in near 
vision， pupil diameter， and objectiv巴refrac-
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accommodative stimulus (diopter) 
眼で，術中術後に合併症を認めず，矯正視力が 0.6以上の
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Fig. 3. Variation of corrected visual acuity in near 
vision， pupil diameter， and objective refrac-
tion due to ophthalmic lens addition. 
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Fig. 6. Relation betwe巴ncorrected visual acuity in 
distance vision and subjective apparent 
accommodation. 
一一一:regression line， : 95% confi-
dence limit，一一 : 99% confidence limit 
Fig. 4. Relation between pupil diameter and sub-
jective apparent accommodation. 
一一 regression line， : 95% confi】
dence limit， ----: 99% confidence limit 
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Fig. 7. Relation between cylindrical power and 
subjective apparent accommodation. 
: regression line， : 95% confi-
dence limit， ---_. : 99% confidence limit 
Fig. 5. Relation between corrected visual acuity in 
near vision and subjective apparent accom-
modation. 
一一:regression line， ・95% confi-
dence limit， ---_. : 99% confidenc巴 limit
Table 1. Comparison of apparent accommodation in pseudophakic 









3.24 4.62 2.89 3.16 1.32 l.89 l.09 l.69 MEAN 
l.39 
(Mean and S.D. of apparent accommodation in diopt巴rs)
十)NPR: Near-point ruler 




(Figs. 4， 5， 6， 7).そのなかでも定屈折近点計により求
めた偽調節は最も栢関が高く，相関係数はそれぞれ， -0. 



































































Table 2. Effect of target size on apparent accommodation 
Apparent accomm.(D) Significant 
Target size M巴an S.D. differenc巴
Larg巴 (0.9) 1.38 0.9 
Pく0.01.) 
Small (0.5) 1.07 0.5 




同様に， VEPによる検査では最大振幅の 70%及び 子であることは多くの報告2叫で一致を見ている.今回
80%の振隔が得られる球面レ γズ負荷度数を求めたとこ の赤外線電子瞳孔計による測定の結果もこれに一致して
ろ，それぞれ 4.62D:t1.78および3.24D:t1.39D(Tab. 1) いた.また，偽水晶体眼の周折状態が軽度の近視性単乱
で，かなり大きい値となった.パターン VEPの相対振幅 視であると強弱主経線による 2焦線のため散光圏効果は

















3は， レンズ負荷に伴う屈折度をオートレフでモニター B) 乱視の影響

























































Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of difference in as町 s-
ment of accommodation and apparent 
accommodation. (A) N ormal phakic eye， 
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